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Tariff Notice No. 1977 / 55-Applications for Approval 

NoncB is. hereby given that· applications have been made to the Minister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at 
the rates.of Customs Duty shown: 

ApP,n, Tariff Goods 
Rates of Duty 

Part 
No. Item Other II 

Normal B.P. Pref. Ref: 

41387 23.04.009 Soya bean meal as a stockfood Free Free 10.3 
41357 34.02.QQQ. Akyposal 2.3 ST 70-sodium .Jauryl ether sulfate Free* Free* Free* 10.8 

Akyporox-fatty alcohol polyglycol ethers alkylphenol polyglycol 
ethers 

Akyp~lkyl (aryl) (poly-1-oxapropene) oxaethane carboxylic 
acids ap.d their salts. 

41403" ' 34 . 02·. 000 Bevaloid".defoamers 950L and 9141 used in the production of textile 
· lubricants 

Free* Free* Free* 10.8 

41342 34.02.000 Elfapur N50; N70, N90, Nl20, Nl50. Non-ionic Surfactants. Free*· Free*- Free* 10.8 
41384 34.02.000 Humifen WT27. used as a wetting agent and rewetter for textiles, Free* Free* Free* 10.8 

41346 34.02.000 
paper and other applications 

Sunnol 7QSH-Sodium lauryl ether sulfate 65% for shampoo and 
cleaning formulations 

Free* Free• Free* 10.8 

41356 34.02.000 Unamide CDX-A liquid high-active coconut diethanol superamide Free* Free* Free* 10.8 
for cosmetic and toiletries applications 

Unamide LMOX-A high active !auric myristic superamide for 
use in,shampoos and bubble baths 

Lonzest 143-5-A single chelllical emollient designed as a direct 
replacement for cosmetic esters derived from naturally based 
raw materials 

Lonzo! LS-300-Sodium Laury! Sulfate 
Lonzo! LA-300-Ammonium Laury! Sulfate 
Lonzo! LT-400-Triethanolamine Laury! Sulfate 

41605 38.11.028 Ronilan (common name Vinclozolin) a fungicide for the control of Free* Free* Free* 10.8 
sclerotinia and botyritis in stone fruits, grapes, onions, lettuce, 
and tomatoes 

41436 38.11.028 Temik 5G, lOG and 15G aldicarb pesticide formulations which are 
applied to soil to control insect pests of horticulturally important 

Free* Free* Free* 10.8 

crops 
41485 38 .19.297 Grey Battery Oxide used solely for the manufacture of car batteries Free* Free* Free* 10.8 
418'45• 39:01.012 Phenolic .hard resin F300 and F350 for the manufacture of printing 

inks 
Free* Free"" 

40092 39.01.012 Schenectady resins SP12,. SP174, SP560, SP1045, FRJ551 when Free* Free* 
declared by an importer or manufacturer for use in the manu-
facture of adhesives or sealants 

40093 39.01.012 Schenectady resins SP134, SP154, SP8014 when declared: Free* Free* 
(a) by an importer that they will be sold only to manufacturers 

for use by them only in the manufacture of adhesives 
or sealants 

(b) by a manufacturer for use by.him only in the manufacture of 
adhesives or sealants 

41354, 39.01.012 Versamid 935 for use as a thixotropic additive in alkyd resin Free* Free* 
manufacture 

41619 39.01 .022 DB tool form Aligran binder. part A and part B for the making of Free* Free* 
moulds for thermoforming PVC cartons, etc. 

41851 39.01.022 De,smocoll 12 and 22 for the manufacture of adhesives Free* Free* 
41454 39.01 .022 Sanfloc N50P, NOP, C450,.C454 water soluble polymer flocculants Free* Free* 

for flocculating suspended .solids inwater for purposes of clarifica-
tion, sedimentation or filtration 

41486 39.01..022 Varcum 8142 Phenolic resin used in the manufacture of grinding 
wheels 

Free* Free* 

41627 39';02.012 Welvic G4112 PVC compound for use in plastic manufacturing .. Free* Free* 
41456 39;02.022 Rexene ABS 500 FR series for ABS moulding .. Free* Free* 
41437 39.02.022 Tufprene, a styrene butadiene thermoplastic in granule form, for Free* Free* 

the injection moulding of footwear components 
41455'. 39.02.022 Vinnapas redispersable powder D50 for the manufacture of dry Free* Free* 

mix sealants for woodwork and concrete 
41343 39.02.032 Primal Emulsion P..R.26 for the manufacture of wood stain Free* Free* 

inhibiting paint 
41450 39.02.072 Reinforced vinyl .hose 10 and 13 mm having a working pressure of Free* Free* 

700 p.s.i. for· high pressure agricultural spraying 
41669 39.02.072 Spiralock heavy duty vacuum hose for use in vacuum cleaning and Free* Free• 

treatment of carpets 
41487 39.02.188 Biaxially oriented polystyrene film, gauge 250 microns and less, Free* Free* Free* 10,;2 

trade names Polyflex and Santoclear, for laminating to poly-
styrene sheet to give gloss finish refrigerator liners, window 
envelopes, and for printing Decal transfers, etc. 

41639 39.07.253 "Melta-way" water soluble hospital bags for carrying bandages etc. Free* Free* Free* 10.2 
41488 39.07.396 Resin models of front windshield and resin plate for mats, fir use Ftee* Free"' Free*' 10.2 

: in· the manufacture of windscreens of Subaru cars , 
41614 39.07.396 W.P. 21 PVC non return flap valve for use in inflatables ! Free* Free* Free* 10.2 
41170 40.09.011 Hose, flexible with fittings attached: Free* Free* 

flameproof, sparkproof type 'N' increased safety type 'C' or ~dust-
excluding ignition-proof, of a standard prescribed by BS 683: 
Parts 1 to 4, or equivalent specifications, for installati n in 
factories, processing plants, bulk storage facilities an~other 
hazardous areas where a danger of explosion exists, as de ed in 
NZS 610P:1972 and in accordance with the N.Z. Wiring It gula-
tions, 1961 and with NZS MP6105:1976 


